
The Daily Review water, and that was the rich man when
he was in hell, where he ought to be, and
he didn't want but a single drop to cool Wilcox, Cibbs & Cos.

CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest ! 1

fr GUANO'COTTON
in offering to you tue w iwjua, uibbo

anouier season, we no so im uie iusi priec oui.iiuente uwi you win tin.) i- - '?

RirT ivn nnw APhvr ifirRTTi.lzif.R in nt. ssiti ;t- -

ef a little life; and then in the generous
bosom of this, our mother land, for whose
salvation we fought, we wiU sleep that
long and peaceful sleep which knows
no waking until the elements shall melt
with fervent heat.

Brethren, in thejpaturs of tilings the
duration of this, bur cherished Associa-
tion, Is short. Kurt by tie pafecular tie
which binds, us so close .y together, let us
be faithful to each other, loyal tb our or-

ganization, devoted to the traditions at d
the impui&es of a Conn derate past, and
observant of all that is juot, pure, and of
good report.

The South has had the wrong end of
the shot-gu- n to their snoulder. The ne-
gro, rather than be a Democrat or a dead
darkey, takes up his bed and walks.
Inter-Ocea- n.

That is just it, only the negro is taking
the wrong end of the bed and the Yaukee
the wrong end of he negro. By the time
that the last summer's yellow fever bed"
ding has all disappeared fron t e South
somebody will be wishing that he hadn't
shouldered either end of the negro.

The Blessing of strong Nerves
Is recoverable, not by the use of mineral se-

datives, but by a recourse to effectual tonic
treatment. Opiates and the like Bbould on-
ly be used as auxiliaries, aud then as spar-
ingly as possible. Vigorous nerves are quiet
ones, and the most direct way to render
them so is to reinforce the : vital energies.
That sterling invigoraut, Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitters, will be found nt for
this purpose, since it removes impediments
to thorough digestion and. assimilation of
the food, so that the body is Insured its due
amount of nourishment, and consequently
of stamina. Rheumatic tendencies and af-

fections of the kidnex s and bladder are also
counteracted by the Bitters, which is be-

sides a pleasant medicinal stimulant, infin-
itely purer than raw excitants of commerce,
which react injuriously upon' the nervous
svstem. '

It is no new article, requiring expeiimen's to establish its value, hut lias hcJ
lor years with unbounded succ ssaininv in favor fromjear to year, until it

It has been our stnoy, not to make it EQUAL to others but SUPERIOR.
our success iu these eliorts we reier you to the many of your neighbois Wfen L. J'
it, as weil as to the thousands in the South Atlantic Cotton States. 1

j
jTbis (Tiiano is so well known that it is unnecessary to publish any certificates but

annex a few testimonials in our circulars only from Planters who have made soed
"

testa of it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compares ith Peruvi
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilizers.

He will have only a moderate supply for sale and would request Planters to m.
their orders early.

GOVERNOR J. E. BROWN AND
SENATOR V A NC F.

1

It is related of these twodistioguisbed
gentlemen that meeting once on the cars
a long aDd mutually pleasacit conversa-
tion ensued, which was ouly? interrupted
by the arrival of the train at Atlanta,
where they both got off. Before separat
ting, Mr. Vance said, Governor, my
habit alter a lim-- r journey is always to
take a glass of. tomething to refresh me
before commencing business. Will you
not join me in the same in the restaurant
I see across the reet?'

The begged to be excused
but was strongly importuned that
dually he consented to enter the saloon
with his compauian.

. "What will you take" inquired the
Senator.

"Nothing save a glass of water," was
the Governor's reply.

'Now, my dea- - friend" said the bril-

liant statesman of the eld North State,
"I read the bible, but can't find a word
recommending wa'er as a beverage, save
in one solitary instance, ; when the rich
man being in torment, asked for only a
single drop on the t'p of Lazirus' finger.

But it is not stated that sturdy 'old
Joey" yielded even to such biblical logic
We wager he did , not ! Macon Tel-
egraph:

We have heard the above anecdote of
Senator Vance related, though in a some-

what different form Several years ago one
of the editorial Btaff of the Review, while
traveling on the cars in one of our South-

ern States, became acquainted with ex-Sena- tor

Miller, of Georgia who, in the
course of a very pleasant conversation
related an anecdote of Senator Vance
very similar to.that whcb we have copied
above,

The story is a good one, however, in
either form, and shows that while our
distinguished son was needing refresh-

ment for the recuperation of exhausted
human nature, his boundless and inex

haustible fund of humbr and wit would
flow out in happy streams at every op-

portunity; that it is a perennial fire,
kindled, by the flames ot Prometheus,
which cannot b- - extinguished.

We have heard; a somewhat simUar

anecdote, in a moro extended form, re-

lative to the objections to water as a

beverage, 1 elated j of a clergyman, in the

western part of tne State, which we have

never seeu in print, and whieh we will

relate, it being understood that we d;s

sent, on principle, from 'jthe opinion of

Our Agents are anthor'zed.to sell the MANIPULATED on very favorable tern;
;avalp in ctlou next Fall. a
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VIEWS AXD REVIBW

The Rev A J Faust has retired from

the Protestant Episcopal Church at
Washing od, anl become a Roman Cath-

olic.

The smallest liviug iu the Church ol

England is that of Shipton, near Ludlow,
in the c'ocese of Hereford, which is valued
at 3 per annum.
"A reMgious Bavarian journal declares

fiat Szeged in. was the Sodom acd Go-

morrah of Hungary ad says that the
flood was retribution.

A French municipal committee has re

commended the rechristeDiDg of fourteen
steeets named after members of the Bo-

naparte family or their prominent sup-

porters.

Lieut. Zubovics, the heroic officer who

saved over 100 persons from drowning
duriog the inundation of Szeged n, is dy-

ing from illness brought on by over ex-

ertion on that occasion.

Mr. Burchard, director of the mint, has

decided to purchase 50.000 ounces of

silver bullion per week for coinage at
New Orleaus. The capacity of the mint
in that city is &300,000 a month.

An elephant died recently in Calcutta
which is .aid to have been ridden by

Warren Hastings when Guvernor-Genera- l

of India, a hundred years ago. He may,
probably have been GO years old at that
time.

A Baltimore jeweller estimates that
Madame Patterson-Bonaparte'- s diamonds

though now they would not sell for more

than $20,000. They are to be presei fed

as relics in the Bonaparte family.

Don Carlos and hi-- i wife have arrived
at Rome, whence they will proceed to
visit Archduchess Beatrice, his mother,
and the Comte de Chambord. The Pope

has consented personally to confirm .the
pretender's children, whom he has brought
for that purpose to Rome.

The Vicksburg Commercial says: The
6teamer John JJ, Maude, on her last
trip down, brought more than thirty of

these sufferers (Kansas refugees) from

the false promises which had been held
out to them, and we leain there are large
numbers who are ready to come as soon

as arrangements can be made for their
transportation.

Gray, who siiot at Booth in Chicago,

gives his critical opinions of actors to
whoever will listen. He says that Booth

is far from being an artist, that Mc-Cullou- gh

may become a good tragedian
in time, that Davenport was only third
rate, and that Barrett is tolerable. He

could himself exceed auy of these, and

intends to go on the stage as Hamlet
when he gets out of jail.

Some of the country doctors iu England
are employing bicycles instead ot horses
as a means of locomotion. The bicycles
used bv them are of iron, the rim of life
wheel is covered wkh rubber, an'd they can
move over tolerably rough roads and up
quite steep grades, making from eight to
ten miles or more in an hour. There are
many places in this country wherfe a doc-

tor could advantageously keep this vehi-

cle instead of a horse, especially in view
of the hard times and the competition
among the disciples of E?culapius.

That interesting young gentleman,
Jesse Fomeroy, who brought him's3lf into
notoriety a couple of years ago by hack-

ing children to death with his little knife,
1 is been trying to escape from the peni-

tentiary. By some unexplained means
he came into the possession of a portion
of a case knife, the edge and point of
which were provided with teeth like a
saw. He had sawn one of the iron bars
asunder at the bottom and nearly so at
the top. The cast-iro- n fittings were also
sawed apart and replaced with sawdust
and soap, which acted as a cement to keep
them in place. In replacing the cast-iro- n

points ho failed to restore them in

line, and in consequence was detected.

The London Telegraph says of the
late Gen. Richard Taylwr: 'The Toryism
even of Eldon and Castle reagh was far
more to his taste than the LiberaHsm of
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright; and
speaking with the experience and con-

fidence of a cultivatM man of the world,
who took a warm interest in English
horse races, and played a capital rubber
of whist. Gen. --Taylor enjoyed a social
success at the West End which has here-

tofore been accorded to few Americans.
The "Life and Letters" of Mr. Charles
Snmner reveal that ho was an accept-
able guest at the houses of many English-
men who had gained distinction of
politics law, or literature; but Gen.
Taylor was favorite in fashionable coterie8
which Mr. Sumner, Mr. Ticknor, and
other citizens of the great republic were
never privileged to enter."

his tongue, an i that's scripter, too." .

Whether Mr. Ramsay succeeded Id
organizing r Lodge of Good Templars
after such as opposition we are unable to
say, bat should imagine that his efforts
in behalf of total abstinence would be bet-

ter appreciated in some other locality,
where clergymen can attend to the spirit-
ual wants of their people without the aid
of a "toddy."

IN DEEP DISTRESS.
The Czar of all the Russia's is not a

mm to be envied at this particular junc
ture. Tbrougboat his entire dominions,
and especially at the Capital, St. Peters-
burg, that werst of trouble is threaten-
ed, civil war. The discord it great and
the precautions taken against the Nihil-

ists are of such a nature as to indu.'e the
belief that there are tears of a repetition
ot the scenes of the terrible French Rev --

olution. St. Petersburg is one vast barr
racks and the utmost repressive meas-
ures and deemed necessary. The
city is under constant guard and
the nobility and people alike are not
allowed to move from one house to an-

other at night without passports. Troops
are kept constantly under arms, and the
Emperor and all high dignitaries are sur-

rounded by Cossacks whenever they move
abroad.

THE COURSE lO BE PURSUED.
It appears that there is to be no joint

caucus, at least not at present, of the
Democrats In bth Houses of Congress, as
to a line of action to be pursued by the
pan) i a reference to Mr. Hayes' veto. It
seems thai committees from both lhe Sen-

ate and the House of Representatives met
yesterday in joint session, at which Judge
Thurman presided, and at which a liue of
action was determined upon. All present
agreed to a proposition concerning the
Army bill, to to repotted to separate cau-

cuses of the two Houses this auernoon,
wb;ch, it is expected, wiU be adopted by
both of them, and tki" render a joint cau-

cus on this subject unnecessary. It was
decided that the terms of this proposition
should not be made public in advance of
their submission to the caucus ; but, we
are told that, "there ape sufficient ground8
for stating that it will recommend the ge

of the Army Appropriation bill,
with the six'h section changed so as to ap.
ply only to officers of the army and navy ;

and not to United States civil officers, thus
obviating the principal objection raised by
the President against its approval."

The argument by which thie recom.
mendaHon will be be supported is, in brief,
that the President vetoed the bill because
of its alleged abridgement of the powers
of civil officers, that in reality this was
not the intention, aud would not be the
effect of the bill s heretofore passed, and
that the President having evaded the main
issue , he should now be given an opportu-
nity to paas upon a bill which shall present
to b'm the sole question, whether, or not
the army, or any portion of it, should be
used to keep the peace at the polls.

Thij is neither a back-dow- n, nor is it
an evasion of the real question at icsue.
It is merely changing the form without
practically affecting the substance, 'lhe
presence of troop- - at the polls is the ob
eciive point, and tis is kept strongly in
view.

i TOUCHING REMARKS.
At the annu tl meeting of the Augusta'

Confederate Survivors' Association, the
President, Colonel C. O. Jones Jr., in
the course of an admirable address, said:

"While there are still in the community
those who, of a right, should associate
themselves with us, and whom, as Con-
federate survivors, we will gladly welcome
to the companionship of our society, there
is no rising generation whence we can
gather recruits. Our right to membership
in this organization was begotten in the
past, is born ot a bond which can never
i e renewed, and sinSs into the grave with
each one of us Wo transmit our princi-
ples, we inculcate our faith, we btqueath
our he pes, but that proud d sanction, that
grand fact, I vms a soldier in (he armies
of the Sou:hern Confederacy cannot be
transmitted. A precious thought and a
proud consolation while we live, it can
only be mentioned in our praise when we
are gone. ''There are none to take our
places when the generation that followed
Lee and Jackson and their compeers shall
have crossed the dark river, and, With
them, found rest beneath the evergreen
trees which beautify the farther shore.

When Wilkie was in the Escurial
studying those famous pictures which
have so long challenged the admiration
of all lovers of art, an old Jeronymite
said to him; ' I have sat daily in sight
of those paintings for nearly lour score
years; during that time all who were older
than myself have passed away. My con-
temporaries are gone, and many younger
than my teif are in their graves, and yet
the hgores up .n those canvassea remain
unchanged I look at them until I some-
times chink they are the rea ities and we
but the shadows."

The experience of this old Jeronymite
is in sto e for the longest liver of us.

The battle scenes which the heroes cf
our war havo painted, the memories
which Confederate valor, loyalty and. en-
durance have bequeathed, the holy recol-
lection which the pious labors, saintly
m nitrations, and more than Spartan in-

spirations of the woftjen .of outr revolution
have emOaiuittU, ,will uignuy for all fine
the annals of the civilized world, 'Bat
we the shadows fill pass away. for
the stoutest of us there is but the spaa

:o:
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UFE JN A BOTTLF,
The "Most Valuable Medical Discot

ery Known to the World No

More Use for Quinine, Calomel
or Mineral Poisons Life forti.o
Blootl, Strength for the Nerve
and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETTER fO THE PUBLIC
Believing that bj cleansing the blond ui

building up th? cdbu"tution wastheoDljtrt
wav of bani hing di-- - ae and being truubl ;

with weakness of the longs, catarrh, iirjl
much broken down irj ronstitutios, kt , B,j

after tfjiag the b- -t phjsicianti and jMin
putiy money tor miny iiudB of mediciDri
advertised witbout finding a permanent ere,
I bigan doctoring myself, usm aiedicicn
made from roots and herbs. 1 fortait'tlr
discovered a wonderful Bitten or Blood

Cleanser, the first bottle of wbicn gare me ne

life aqa vigor, and in time effected perms-nen- t

cure. 1 was f;ee from catarrh, mj taog

became strong and sound, being able to itud
the most severe cold and exposure, and lbi?
gained over thirty pounds in weight. Fee-

ling confident that I had made a wonderful

disco ve y in mediciae, I prepared 1 quantity
ot the Root bitters, and was in the btbiuf
giving them away to aick friends and neifl-bors- .

I found tbe medicine effected the ai
wonderful cures of all diseases caused froi
humors or scrofula in the blood, Imprudence,
Bad H torn ach, Weakness, Kidaejf Vmut,
Torpid Liver, Ac , Ac. Tbe news f mj

discoverj in this way spread from ooeperaiB
to another until 1 found myself called npoi

to supply patients with medieice tar and

wide, and I was induced to establish s lab

for compounding and bottling tb Koi
Bitters in large quantities, and I now d nit
alVmy time to this business.

I was a first backward in presenting eitfier

myself or discovery in this way to tbepsbl 4
nut being a patent med cii.e man and w til

small capital, but I am gettirg bravely otct

that. Hince I first advertised tl is meiciss
I have been crowded witn orders froti drur
gists and country dealeis, and tbe hundred

of letters 1 have receive: from pbrsoat cared,

prove the fact that no remedy ever did N

much good in so ahor t a time and h id so man

success as the Root Bitters. Ia fact, 1 "
convinced that they will soon take the 'a
or all othe' medicines in use. 't lj 0M

hundred retail druggiat, rigbt here at hi

in Cleveland, now sell Root Bite s,"uni'
whom have already sold over os tkoaaa
bottles.

Root Bitte-- s are strictly a meuictl preptf

ation, such as was used in the good old "

of our f oref athers, when people rs 0
by some simple root or plaat, and wbet

calomel and other poisons of the miaerti

kingdom were unknown.
'i bt-- j act strongly ou the liver and kidn.T-- '

keep the bowels regular and baMd ip
nervous system. ' hey peoetra e every M
of the body, searching out every if
bone and tissue from the bead to e

cleansinir and ati entrtheninr tbe fotlU

springs of life, hence they molt r eat t
diseases by purification and BourubmenL

No mitter ahtt w. nr f, o inir8 or grmpf0
are, what tbe disease or ailment u, u

Bitters. Don't wait an ii ypa are 4M, B

Bitters at once. It may save yoax iir
Thousands of per sol's ia au par s f t;

ennntrv are alreadv uMOflr koot bi'--i

They have saved many lives of c ss)srt,T '

who bad been given up by f r lends and f?
many old chronic cjs sof Catarrk, 5r0"
Bheumatism, Dyspepsia, and rkin b)"
yoa troabkd with s:ck headache, ensure''

1 s 1 1 1 . :n ,1,. mOB
.uiz,iueMi, weaitness. uau umiic iu

Qer vousnee,and broken down in cDlU'.
You will be cured if ron take lioot P
Have you humors and pimples on ytv1"'
or skin? Nothing will give yoa 5

health, strength, and beauty as How

ters
I know that jeal. as P

cry humbag because my discovery ut
many of their patients, b t I care vf-- !

now my desire and ds4etwa " T
my Boot Bitters as fast asp s ibh
reach of all thosa sutlering throa.flT.rm.
world. oid-j- y wholesale and retail
gists and country merchants, or sent .

press oh receipt of price, $1 00 per r,?e'
six bottle ffj.OJJ. For oertinc4tes of

4

derful cu es, see my large ci'ca V 7,.f
each bottle- - ( saediiiae. bead aaoj0!1'
unri rat If t

a. Ask your druggist or inarehaa'
FRAZIBh.'8 kOOl BlTTtK , ths r

lood Cieatsesand take nofubsntut- - n

recoi mend because b saakee a W
. J --

!
11

For s,Ie by J. Q. M uads andIP-- . V'9'
Drufftriats.

a
. 3 t"

m r vi vi .11. n ia v

11 meat ofthe Funeel! House, r m

oughly renorated and improved th sea

and am bow prepared to sbave,sb "P1

cut hair tor everybody. 1b best

inly 77 FureeD House Brber
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T OR PARTICULARS ..w

WhiteSewing Machine

A New Departure.

P. L. BRIDUEKS & ( O.

Following the example of .

Park & Tilford, Ackler, Merrill & Condict

and other large Grocers of New York

have commenced keeping

BURNETT'S COLOGNES!

Which are acknowledged by all to be

THE FINEST IN AMERICA!

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A LINE OF THAT

Old North Carolina Corn

Whiskey JJ

Whiefn created such a sensation among the

lovers of PURE OLD CORN.

It is made by a Farmer near Charlotte,

and we are the only parties in

the State who can sell it.

0"Guaranteed.t be Four Years old .rj
P. L. BillDGEKS & CO.

THE CAPE FEAR
STILL TAKES THFLEAD !j

Our Rockbridge County

Is the best $4 Whiskey iu the World

THE DIAMOND STARJCI6AR
Three for 10 cents, is gu.ira teed

Clear Havana Filler.

F. L. BAIOGERS & CO.,

DON'T FORGET
Even if we are

THE LARGEST RETAIL CIGAR ANI
LIQUOR DEALEKS IN WIL-

MINGTON, THAT WE

ARE ALSO THE

Cheapest Grocers,
,3 '

P. L. BRIDGERS & GO.
mch 26

Tko. BL McKoy, &bt H-- McKoy
AT X ORNEY 8-A- T L A. W

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Mee North tida Market ttreat, betwaanSecond and Third itreata.ja27-t-r

The Collins House
On The European Plan.

.baVi uu: flof isi tiioifl hat
Corner Front and Bed Cross Stieet

Near Union Depot- -

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TOJ
my friends and the public thatI have
opened the above House and am now pre

pared to furnish meals aud lodgings.
Restaurant open at all hours.
Prices low and bed-roo- ms neat, clean

and airy. .
Special rates by day, week or month.

07"The only Restaurant in the city.
W. M. COLLINS,

oct 26-2taw-- i Proprietor.

CHAJS. KLEIN,'
MeiMer aM Cabinet Hater,

Ko. 24 South Front Street,
WILMINGTON, N. dV

A fine assortment of Coffins and Cast
kets constantly on hand. Furniture Repaired,
Cleaned and Varnished. Orders by . tele.
graph or mail promptly Oiled. jan 13

I LIVE!
This Important organ weighs but about three

pounds, and all the blood in a living person
about three gallons) passes through It at least
once every haff hour, to have th bile-an-

other impurities strained or filtered from it
Biie U the natural oureativeof the bowels i
if the Liver becomes torpid it U not separate-- ,

W rom the blood, but earned through theve:as
to all parts of the system, and in trying to es-- -

--hrough the pores of the sir in, causes it to
turn yellow or a dirty brown color. The stom-
ach becomes diseased, and Dyspepsia, Indi-vjestk-

H Constipation, Headache, Biliousness,
Jaunuice, Chills, Malarial Ferers. Piles, Sick
and bourScomach, and general debility follow.
Mekrell's Hkpavine, the great vegetable dis-
covery for torpidity, causes the Liver to tb'ow
off from one to two ounces of bile each time
the blood passes through it, as long as there is
an e-- ess of bile ;. and the effect of even a few

Mi dose- - Mpoti yellow complexion or a brown dirty
looking skin, wil' astonish all who try it they
beinr the first symptoms to disappear. The
cure 'all bilious diseases and Liver complaint
is moo certain by taking Hepatink in accord-
ance with directions. Headache is generally
cure in twenty minutes, and r.o disease that
aris from die Liver can axis; H" a lair tria' w
fiven. AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILi.3

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cts. and $L0C

SLUNG
P The fatality of Consumption or Throat and
lk Lung Diseases, which sweep tc the grave atB least one-thir- d of all death s victims, arises

from the Opium or Morphine treatment, which
JTJ simply stupefies a lhe work of death goes on.
W io,ooo will be paid if Opium oi Morphine, or
jjlany preparation of Opium, Morphine or Prus-pB- J

sic Acid, can be found in the Globs Flower
wugh syrup, wnicn nas curea people who
ire living to-d- ay with but one remaining lung.
No greater wrnnu can Vm Hmiu than t, i
Consumption is incurable. Globe Flowbk

OtCoOG. Sykdp will cure it when all other
Ill i I t w na. Aiau. VUIUS. V IJlIi' 1 1

Asthma. Bronchitis, and an diseases of th- -
thra-vtan- lungs. Read the testimonials f
the Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, Gov. Smith
9tlH F.T.fww Rrriwn if fia Unit P..-- .

S body, as well as those of other remarkable
Hi cures in our book, free to all at the drug stores.
Qg and be convinced that if you wish to b cured2 yu can b by taking the Globe Flowjrm Cough StrVp. Take no Troehes or Lozenges
rhjfor Sore Throat, when you can get Globe

Flower Syrup at same price. For sale by
aU DruggfctS.

I Price 25 Cts. and $1.00

I BLOOD
Grave mistakes are made in. the treatment ot

all di eases that arise from ipoIson'fiVthe blcod.
4Xoc OB we of Scrofula, Syphilis, White

SwelUDg, Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease. :nO (a thotsand, is treated without the use of Mer--

loiry to fUB Jpria Mercury rots the hones,
and 00 diseases 'It produce are verse than
any other kind of blood or iw disease can be." Pimbeitos's Stillingia or QrEENa

l3 Delight is the only medicine upon which a' hope of recevery from Scrofula, Syphilis and
L2 Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be rsasca- -

. ably founded . and that will cure Cancer.
Hi ffo.ooo will be paid by the proprietors if

H Mercury, or any mgrecieni not purely vegeta-- ;
ble and HMffjiMI can be found in iu

Price bv all Drugzists ti.oo.
Gloss Flower O-oo- Svri'p and Mer-Kr- .i

l's HpPAJK for the Livkr for sale by
all Duggits in 25 cent and $1.00 bottles.I A. ?. ME H BELL k CO., Proprietfl?.

the worthy diy!ne.

A few years ago, Mr. Theodore N.
Ramsay, the popular temperance advo
cate, in a tour of Western North Caro-- l;

la in behalf of the temperance
cause, lectured oue night in

a small church up among the mountains
in a loca':ty where a majontv of the peo-

ple had a moderate fondness for the ex-hilirat- ing

effect produced by the stimula-
ting influence of an occasional taste
of their f ivorite apple or peach brandy.
His audience was composed mainly of
this class of people, and among them
were a few who owned and ran small
stills for their own and their neighbors'
accommodation. Of course the pastor of

the church was present, and an interest-
ed listener, as he bad a fondness for an
occasional glass himself and he Wanted
to have no disturbing element enter into
the membership ofhis churchlrorn whence
he was to receive his salary.

Mr, Ramsay h a very! energetic speaker
and on the night in question entered zeal-

ously ioto the merits of the temperance
cause, portraying in graphic language
the evils ot intemperance and the dan-

gers which menaca those who tampered
with alcoholic drinks, even by an occasion-

al libation, and closed with an eloquent
peroration in a glowing appeal for temper-
ance and temperance principles. To give
force and dramatic effect to this language
he raised a glass of water which stood on
the desk beside him in his hands and
holding it up to the gaze of his audience,

said: ''Here is the Heaven-distille- d dew
which God has given tp man by which to
quench his thirsty pure health-givin- g

water. No poison' lurks among its
limpid drops. It causes no mu-d- er or
bloodshed; it brings noi ruin or disgrace
upon any one; it brings none to beggary
and rags; its influence leads no one to viee
or crime; it is the blessed beverage given
to our first parents in the Garden of Eden
ere they had trans-resse- d, and what God,
in His wisdom, saw fit and proper for
Adam and Eve ought to be good enough
for us, their children."

After the speaker had concluded, the
minister arose and, after paying a com-

pliment to Mr. Rimsay, said, 'I read in
the Bible that there was once a deluge
and the whole face of the airth was cov
ered with water, and the whole
human family was drownded ex-

cept Noah and bis faaiujy, acd
they'd 'a been served the same way if he
hadn't built bim an ark. That's scrip
ter. And after the waters had dried up
and Noah lauded from that ark, the first
thing he done was tb set out a vineyard,
and he raised grapes, and he maie wine'
and he got drunk on it once, and that'
scripter. And at the marriage feast, I
re id that our Blessed Savior turned water,
yes, water, into wine, and that's scripter.
And the Toatle Paul advised Timothy to
take a little wine, and that's scripter. Bat
I never heard but one man calling for


